






















DEPARTURE

VISA APPLICATION

(2) Deposit $300 into the bank account
of Thai Nguyen University of Agriculture

and Forestry

(3) Receive the confirmation of visa letter from
AEP office and use that to apply for the visa at
the Vietnamese embassy in the host country

(4) Confirm date of arrival, book accommodation,
and pick-up service by filling in the Arrival Form

( https://bit.ly/32nnIOz )

(1) Receive an invitation letter from AEP
office

* Note: The bank transfer invoice of
your deposit will be used as evidence in
applying for your visa letter.
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* Note: Student can only book
tickets once you have a visa.

* Note: - AEP only help issue the student visa letter, we
cannot help applying for visa.
- The visa application fee is varied depending on each
embassy.
- If you cannot find the Vietnamese embassy in your
country, you can apply for visa on arrival at the airport.























APPENDIX 20

Please follow this link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hgbtYBcGsuq40ihHFxp77_QFjJrw

8vVK/view?usp=sharing



APPENDIX 21

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_zpsBAGW6Y-

oGinVhMnSsT7GEDljqIa/view?usp=sharing

Please follow this link: 



APPENDIX 22

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MsgbT0jQDeBoa5KxgOHwjGz2wZsWWjI9/vie

w?usp=sharing

Please follow this link: 



APPENDIX 23

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xi9XTKEes7iOr66xBdYKruvUojNVuFs5/view

?usp=sharing

Please follow this link: 



APPENDIX 24

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EjnNDAyuEv1Hpb8OHuGViXvHHLwG-

SP2/view?usp=sharing

Please follow this link: 



APPENDIX 25

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g-

HkN2eDrt2mGX45CwvxyVQHF4U3dpsm/view?usp=sharing

Please follow this link: 



FAQ 26
1. Could you provide a full scholarship award for all tuition fees waiver?
Yes, if you received the full scholarship. Unfortunately, the full scholarships
are limited while we have so many applications this year. From the first round,
we regret to inform that you have the chance for the half scholarship only.
 
2. Can scholarship cover air tickets for all round trips and pickup?
No, this scholarship only supports for the tuition fee and accommodation and
free pick up at airport
 
3. Can cover living costs in Vietnam from the awarded fees?
No,this scholarship only supports for the tuition fee and accommodation and
free pick up at airport
 
4. What is the plan for graduate research grants that are not mentioned in
the announcement?
Students will have one and a half year to study courses and 6 months to do
the research. 
 
5. Who will provide research grants for master candidates?
The fee for research is paid by the students and depends on your supervisor.
If the supervisor has the project you may follow him/her and do not have to
pay for the research experiment or other related fees. If you want to contact
the supervisor before you travel, we can help you contact a supervisor in the
field you are interested in. You can also have opportunities to do research in
Taiwan, Germany, the Philippines, and other countries with some stipends.
However, these opportunities must be based on your studying results in the
first year and the availability of our partners at that time. 
 
6. How about health insurance for accidental health problems?
Insurance for accidental health is compulsory and paid by students.


